2004 sprinter

Make Sprinter. This Keystone Sprinter FWSLS fifth-wheel comes loaded with amenities: a
spacious center living area with a dinette, sofa-bed, lots of seating, and an entertainment center
lets everyone relax and socialize, and keeps them from getting underfoot while the cook whips
up meals in the spacious and fully-equipped rear kitchen. A bedroom slide-out with the
bathroom on the same level creates a spacious master suite. Premium finishes in the bathroom
and the private compartment for the commode add to the amenities of this double-slideout floor
plan. A deep closet and deep-drawer chest are among the many great features of the master
suite. With a floor plan you can relax in while gazing through panoramic windows; warm, rich
cabinetry throughout--stop by today to see why this Sprinter could be THE one for you! This
spacious, quality fifth-wheel has two slide-outs, lots of storage, upgraded residential-quality
finishes, and is engineered for maximum ease of handling. There is enough room to sleep 4, but
the extra-large living room slide-out gives you plenty of additional floor space to add an air
mattress, or two! The living area also includes an entertainment center, a sofa bed, a
free-standing dining table and chairs, a fully-equipped galley, and two swivel rockers that let
you relax while you gaze through the panoramic rear window to enjoy unobstructed views of the
scenery. The warm, rich oak cabinetry throughout adds practical beauty. The second slide-out
creates a spacious master suite with a queen walk-around bed, a dresser, large double closet,
adjacent glass shower and vanity; and a split bath affirms this sensible layout. Model RLS. Call
us today at ! Model BHS. Make Keystone Sprinter. Model RKS. Very Clean!!! Make Keystone.
Model Sprinter. Very clean, great condition, non-smoking, new tires, everything works! Great
way to get into a gently used 5th wheel. Put in your favorite campground. It has queen up, two
swivel rockers in back, loves seat converts to twin, dinette fold down to bed. Has a gooseneck
hitch, full awning. Call for more info. Has Central heat and Air. It has built in speakers in all
rooms. The tires have less than 5k miles on them. The trailer sleeps 6 comfortably. In addition,
there is a dinette with free-standing chairs for dining. The kitchen is equipped with a double
bowl sink, a stove top with oven below, microwave, and double door wood paneled refrigerator.
Furthermore, this Sprinter fifth wheel has a convenient split bath with an enclosed shower, a
master bedroom suite with a walk around bed, and mirrored wardrobe closet. There are so many
reasons that the Montana is one of our best selling Come take a look at your local Keystone RV
Dealer today! To learn more about this Sprinter fifth wheel, give us a call today at Refrigerator
and freezer. Cook top and oven. Microwave and wine cooler. Plenty of cabinet space in both
kitchen and bedroom. Roof vent covers. Already winterized. Actual length 32' 11". Gray tank
capacity 61 gallons. Black tank capacity 43 gallons. Fresh tank capacity 45 gallons. Gross
vehicle weight 11, lbs. Gross dry weight 7, Dry axle weight 7, Carry capacity 3, External height
11 '. Built-in stabilizer jacks. La Quinta, CA. Aptos, CA. Sebastian, FL. New Prague, MN. Fort
Chiswell, VA. Caldwell, ID. Bossier City, LA. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. RVs for
Sale Keystone Sprinter. Category - Length - Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Length 24 Posted
Over 1 Month. Category - Length 31 Posted Over 1 Month. Year Make Keystone Model Sprinter.
Category - Length 32 Posted Over 1 Month. Category Beta Travel Trailers 61 5th Wheels ZIP
Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Make
Dodge. Make Roadtrek. Model Sprinter. The motor home is in exceptional condition and has
been well maintained and cared for. The engine has plenty of power and the 5 speed
transmission shifts smoothly. Onan 2. Trailer Towing Hitch Package - This RV is ideal for towing
because it is built on the Sprinter chassis which gives it an increased towing rating of lbs vs the
standard lbs! Make Keystone. Has 4 new tires. Has queen bed in front with 4 bunks in the back.
Has full sized refridgerator. Has one slide in the living area. Make Great West Vans. Model
Sprinter Legend. Mercedes engine on a Dodge Sprinter chassis. Conversion done in Only 3
hours on the 2. Foam insulated underbody with heat strip and roof air conditioner. Trailer hitch
class 3. Fog lights and second auxiliary battery. Easy hookups and access to storage. HAS A 2.
Model Supreme Non Slide. Powered by the Dodge Chassis with only 67, Miles. It's equipped
with a Onan Generator on board. Sleeps 3 comfortably. Has been well taken care and it shows.
Nice size bathroom and shower in rear of the van. Roof mounted AC for added comfort in those
hot summer months. Brand new Tires with warranty as well. This one will not last at this price!!!
Please do not hesitate to call with any questions you may have. Thanks and have a great day!!
The motor home is in excellent condition and has been well maintained and cared for. Feel free
to inspect or hire someone to inspect the motorhome. This Airstream is ready to hit the road!
Added Options:Onan 2. Feel free to email me with any questions or concerns! Make Pleasure
Way. A previous owner replaced the Dodge emblems with Mercedes-Benz emblems. Fair
enough, as all these vans were built in Germany by Mercedes Benz. Duo-Therm rooftop air
conditioner with heat strip Volt AC. Built in Onan Microlite propane generator. Large booth
includes both rectangular and cocktail table tops. Booth turns into a large comfy bed 68"x74"
Clothes closet and plenty of other inside cabinets and storage, including room for golf clubs

under the booth seats. Dump system is slick and easy with built in hose cubby outside the van.
One outside storage compartment and lots of interior storage including a clothes closet.
Aftermarket Sony stereo. Outside shower! That is the short list of features camper and there are
too many more little details to mention in this ad. Here's the bad stuff:Small dings, scratches,
rust spots here and there. Front fiberglass air dam is cracked and there is another spot of
damage to the fiberglass ground effects on the drivers side rear see pictures. A bit of pealing on
the edges of the Pleasure-Way decorative stickers. TV system is outdated. The monitor works
but I never got the dvd player to play. Never tried using the antenna or cable system. Dash area
has evidence of stuff screwed down to dash. Navigation devices? CB radios? I don't know but
somebody went a bit screw happy. Air directional vents are damaged but still more or less
function. Clean title in hand. This van has a good general appearance, runs great and is ready
for the next trip. Make Airstream. Make Tiffin. Model Allegro 32BA. With Tiffin's name on the
outside, you know there is quality built into this motorhome. It only has 35, miles and has new
tires on the front, new batteries, current state inspection, recent oil change and some extras
installed by the consignment owner. For instance, you'll find a tire pressure gauge on the dash
so you can monitor tire pressure as you drive. Also, the queen bed has been replaced by 2 twin
beds. One of the twin beds is a Craftmatic adjustable bed which can be adjusted at the push of a
button. In addition, lights have been added to the bathroom, light switches have been lowered
and a central vacuum has been installed. But wait. There is more This motorhome is just right
for short trips, long trips, impromptu trips, tailgate parties, headquarters at the kids soccer
game and many other reasons for having fun and collecting great memories. Hurry in for a test
drive today. We Take Trades! These luxury motor coaches are in the top of its class. Some of
the floorplans come with none to 4 slides. We take all types of trades. When it comes to RVs, we
are your full service stop. At Fretz RV we have a 12, Sq. Ft showroom, a huge RV Parts and
Accessories store. Bank financing is available for RV loans with a wide variety of RV lenders
ready to earn your business. It doesn? We have different RV warranty companies available. We
can provide you with rapid RV Insurance quotes with minimal information. We have an RV rental
program to serve your short term RV needs. Like us on Facebook! Serving all areas of the
world! Make Chinook. Model Destiny Special Edition. Come out for a test drive. Make Forest
River. Model Mb Cruiser Brand new tires, fresh oil change. Fully self contained, all appliances in
working order including the onan microlite generator with only 36 hours! Only 58, miles. This is
one of the only Class B RV's you can purchase that has the toilet completely separated from the
shower! The dinette and sofa fold down to create sleeping for two. This RV is rust and leak free
and has not been in any accidents. Mileage is actual and the title is clear of any brands! There
are no smoke, pet, or other odors. Make
2003 pt cruiser starter replacement
honda crv blower motor not working
acura integra automatic transmission
Fleetwood. Model Pulse 24D. The Full Paint exterior as well as the inside is in excellent
condition. The upgraded Heat Pump and Diesel generator provided this unit with all the
upgrades. The unit has never been cooked in, never smoked in, and no pets. Getting mpg, this
unit is ideally suited for travel and for visiting State and Federal parks with length limitations.
An absolute joy to drive for Camping and Travel. More Photo's on request. Lee's Summit, MO.
Berkeley Lake, GA. Aptos, CA. Chino Hills, CA. Raleigh, NC. Chesterfield Twp, MI. Littleton, CO.
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